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Island environments typically share characteristics such as impoverished biotas and less-seasonal climates,

which should be conducive to specific adaptations by organisms. However, with the exception of morpho-

logical studies, broad-scale tests of patterns of adaptation on islands are rare. Here, I examine

reproductive patterns in island birds worldwide. Reproductive life histories are influenced by latitude,

which could affect the response to insularity; therefore, I additionally test this hypothesis. Island coloni-

zers showed mostly bi-parental care, but there was a significant increase in cooperative breeding on

islands. Additionally, I found support for previous suggestions of reduced fecundity, longer developmen-

tal periods and increased investment in young on islands. However, clutch size increased with latitude at a

rate nearly five times faster on the mainland than on the islands revealing a substantially stronger effect of

insularity at higher latitudes. Latitude and insularity may also interact to determine egg volume and incu-

bation periods, but these effects were less clear. Analyses of reproductive success did not support an effect

of reduced nest predation as a driver of reproductive change, but this requires further study. The effect

of latitude detected here suggests that the evolutionary changes associated with insularity relate to

environmental stability and improved adult survival.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Islands offer unique opportunities to study the ecology

and evolution of organisms. They are characterized by

specific features, such as lower species diversity, fewer

predators, milder climates and a lower number of habitats

available [1–3]. The colonization of islands by organisms

therefore presupposes the ability to adapt to this unique

environment, which is expected to result in a series of

convergent adaptations often called ‘island syndrome’

[1,3–7].

In terms of reproduction, island animals are believed

to exhibit a shift towards ‘slower’ (or ‘K-selected’) life-

history strategies [2,4,6,8]. This shift is believed to arise

from improved survival on islands resulting from milder

climates, and less predators and parasites (but see [9]).

According to life-history studies, improved survival

favours reduced fecundity as part of a strategy to allocate

more resources into self-maintenance, as maximizing sur-

vival is key to maximizing lifetime reproductive success

[10–13]. In addition, islands usually hold higher popu-

lation densities [2,14–17], which has been suggested to

favour reduced fecundity through competition for food

[7,18,19]. Conversely, if juvenile survival is also high,

there should be increased investment per young in order

to improve offspring quality or survival [2,8], which

could translate in larger eggs (see [20–22]). High
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densities and higher mate fidelity on islands [23] also

could promote increased investment in young if this

increases quality and competitiveness [4,8]. In addition,

developmental periods of long-lived species could

increase as a result of parental or life-history strategies

to maximize lifetime fitness [24–26] or in response to

environmental factors such as food availability and

predator and parasite pressures (reviewed by Dmitriew

[27]; see also [28–30]). Finally, mating and parental

care strategies may change following island colonization.

A previous study has produced evidence that extra-pair

paternity on islands is lower [23]. This higher certainty

of paternity may increase reproductive investment by

males, leading to an increased incidence of bi-parental

care (see [31]). On the other hand, island environments

may experience a frequency in species that breed coopera-

tively, which has been suggested to arise from higher

population densities that limit the opportunities of

independent breeding for younger individual [32].

This reproductive shift in island species has been

supported by studies on birds and other vertebrates that

found reduced fecundity on islands [6,8,14,33–36].

Other reproductive traits are less well-studied; studies

on tits (Parus spp.) found longer developmental periods

on islands [4,37], while variation in egg size or in

mating and parental care strategies of island birds is

poorly documented.

Importantly, no broad-scale test of these changes on

islands has ever been performed [4,6]. Whether an

‘island syndrome’ does exist or not can only be estab-

lished by demonstrating that a set of traits has arisen
This journal is q 2011 The Royal Society
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independently several times in unrelated taxa and geo-

graphically distinct areas [1,4,6]. In addition, avian life

histories vary markedly with latitude [24,35,38,39],

which needs to be accounted. Specifically, temperate

islands usually experience milder climates than main-

land regions at the same latitude [3], while tropical

mainland areas already experience mild, relatively aseaso-

nal climates and hence would not be expected to differ as

much from island areas [8]. In this study, I compare pairs

of island species and their close mainland relatives to test

the hypothesis that bird species change their reproductive

strategy after becoming isolated on islands and examine

some of the hypotheses put forward to explain these

changes. Specifically, I address the following questions:

(i) Do reproductive traits (clutch size, egg size and

developmental periods) of island birds generally follow

the ‘island syndrome’? (ii) Is life-history change on islands

influenced by latitude? (iii) Is island evolution associated

with changes in social mating system and parental behav-

iour? Finally, I discuss the results obtained in light of

recent developments in life-history studies and identify

several gaps in our current knowledge regarding

life-history evolution on islands.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Data

This study was based on pairs of island species worldwide

and their mainland counterparts. I used different handbooks

and monographs (see electronic supplementary material, 1)

to gather data for a total of 306 bird species (i.e. 153 pairs)

comprising 192 passerines and 114 non-passerines (elec-

tronic supplementary material, 2). However, the number of

pairs used in each analysis varied owing to differences

in data available for each trait, as the paired analyses required

data for both species in a pair. Pairs were established by

identifying an island endemic for which information was

available and then searching for the nearest relative on the

nearest mainland for which corresponding data were avail-

able. In some cases, I included populations differentiated

at the sub-specific level (a total of 16 pairs or 10.5%).

Although different sub-species are less differentiated than

full species, this should make the results more conservative.

Different genera in the same family were sometimes also

used (13 pairs, or 8.5%) in order to allow including data

available for some genera that were endemic to islands and

that would otherwise be excluded from comparisons. Only

data from wild populations were used. Both oceanic and con-

tinental islands were used (27 islands, or 17.6%, were

continental islands), but islands had to be smaller than ca

12 km2 to be included here. Again, differentiation may be

stronger on oceanic islands, but including species from

both types of island is expected to be conservative.

Data were collected for the following life-history and be-

havioural traits (electronic supplementary material, 2):

(i) average clutch size, (ii) egg volume (calculated from

length and width after Hoyt [40]), (iii) incubation period,

(iv) incubating sex (female or bi-parental), (v) nestling

period, (vi) nestling care (bi-parental or cooperative), (vii)

post-fledging period (number of days the offspring remain

with the parents after fledging) and (viii) mating system

(monogamous, polyandrous, polygynous). Data obtained

from the literature are variable in quality and sample size.

To account for this, I assumed that whenever an average
Proc. R. Soc. B
was given, it was based on an acceptable sample. However,

I also used data when a trait appeared invariable (e.g.

‘fixed’ clutch-size). For developmental periods, I also used

measures given as a range (e.g. if incubation was said to

vary between 16 and 18 days, I entered 17 days as the

incubation period).

(b) Statistical methods

Comparative analyses have to account for the phylogenetic

structure of the data, as the species used are not independent

phylogenetically and closely related species share more

characteristics than more distantly related ones [41,42].

I therefore conducted comparisons between pairs of species

matched for phylogeny [43]. However, simple matched-pair

comparisons do not allow including other variables that

may be of interest or that may covary with the traits studied

and need to be controlled for. Hence, I analysed the data

through general or generalized linear mixed models

(GLMMs) with body mass and latitude as covariates, and

island–mainland as a dichotomous factor. To account for

phylogenetic dependency and for the paired structure of

the analyses, I included in all models a random term consist-

ing of ‘pair’ nested in family nested in order. The inclusion of

‘pair’ as a nested random term takes into account the

correlation between the two closely related species that

form the pair. The phylogenetic structure was decided after

performing a nested analyses with different phylogenetic

structures included as random terms (for example ‘family’

nested in ‘order’ or ‘genus’ nested in ‘family’) and selecting

the one that best-explained the variation observed [42].

GLMMs were run assuming normal or binomial distribu-

tion of error terms. All analyses were carried out in

R v. 2.11.1 [44] using packages NLME [45] and LME4 [46].

I used backward deletion and, for model selection, used

both the Akaike information criteria (AIC) and F-tests with

associated p-values. Both criteria usually produced the same

results, unless indicated; otherwise, for simplicity, I give

only the results obtained with the F-tests, p-values and

parameter estimates.
3. RESULTS
(a) Mating system and parental care

The species studied here were overwhelmingly socially

monogamous, both on the mainland and islands (89%,

n ¼ 72 species or 36 pairs). The large majority of mainland

birds (90%, n ¼ 79) had bi-parental care. There were no

significant changes in the incubating sex following coloni-

zation: 54 per cent of species were female-only incubators

and the remaining were bi-parental incubators (n ¼ 35

pairs). However, there were differences in nestling care,

with a significant increase in the frequency of cooperative

breeders from 7 per cent on the mainland to 33 per cent

on the islands (z ¼ 21.96, p ¼ 0.05; estimate+ s.e. of

the binomial model: mainland 23.39+0.95, islands

21.54+0.54; n ¼ 32 pairs). The remaining species had

bi-parental care.

(b) Clutch size

Clutch size response to insularity was influenced by an

interesting interaction with latitude (F1,71 ¼ 15.303, p ¼

0.0002), indicating that, on the mainland, clutch size

increased with latitude at a pace that was ca 4.5 times

faster than the latitudinal increase observed on

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Clutch size increased with latitude at a pace that
was ca 4.5 times higher on the mainland (solid line) than

on the islands (dashed line). The letters ‘M’ and ‘I’ corre-
spond to the data points for the mainland and island
species used (n ¼ 148 species). The effect of the interaction
remains significant if the three outliers (and their island
counterparts) are removed from the analysis (F1,68 ¼ 6.42,

p ¼ 0.014).
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the islands (slope estimate+ s.e. mainland 0.031+0.006;

islands 0.007+0.006; figure 1). Hence, the response to

the island environment was dependent on latitude.
(c) Egg volume

Using a log–log allometric relationship for egg volume and

body mass, I found that eggs were significantly larger on

islands overall (F1,40 ¼ 15.841, p , 0.0001; estimate+
s.e. for log-transformed data: mainland 5.633+0.034,

islands 5.767+0.174; figure 2). The interaction between

the island effect and latitude was not supported by the

F-test, but could not be rejected based on the AIC criteria.

The DAIC was 1.25, suggesting that the two models were

not significantly different. The parameter estimates indi-

cated a slight tendency for egg volume on the islands to

decrease with latitude, while on the mainland areas there

was an increase. However, the standard errors overlapped

these estimates, indicating that this trend is not very

robust (estimate+ s.e. for log-transformed data: mainland

0.0012+0.002; islands 20.0007+0.002). There was no

main effect of latitude.
(d) Developmental periods

Incubation was significantly longer on islands (F1,44 ¼

47.384, p , 0.0001; estimate+ s.e.: mainland 12.85+
2.09; islands 14.45+2.41; figure 3a). There was also a

positive body mass effect (F1,44 ¼ 26.61, p , 0.0001;

estimate+ s.e.: 1.71+0.33). As above, there was indi-

cation that the relationship between the incubation period

and latitude was different on the mainland and on the

islands (F1,42 ¼ 3.6, p ¼ 0.065), with both decreasing with

latitude, but a sharper decrease for the islands (estimate+
s.e.: mainland 20.003+0.028; islands 20.057+0.028).

However, there were only 16 temperate species (i.e. eight

pairs) with known incubation data, which probably

impaired the capacity to test the interaction (and this
Proc. R. Soc. B
uncertainty is again reflected in the large, overlapping

standard errors, particularly for the mainland).

Nestling periods were also longer on islands globally

(F1,35 ¼ 10.65, p ¼ 0.0025; estimate+ s.e.: mainland

12.34+6.36, islands 14.92+5.6; figure 3b). There was

a positive body mass effect (F1,35 ¼ 33.98, p , 0.0001;

estimate+ s.e.: 5.22+0.89) and no indication of an

interaction between latitude and insularity.

I analysed the duration of post-fledging care through

unpaired analyses because there were not enough data

for both species in a sufficient number of pairs. Based

on 32 species, I found a significantly longer (and more

variable) post-fledging care on islands (F1,11 ¼ 6.95, p ¼

0.023; estimate+ s.e.: mainland 230.9+14.4, islands

6.96+19.97; figure 3c). There was also a positive effect

of body mass (F1,11 ¼ 14.02, p ¼ 0.003; estimate+ s.e.:

16.8+4.5) and no effect of latitude or of the interaction

insularity � latitude.

(e) Nesting success

As above, the analyses were based on unpaired data. Nest-

ing success was entered as the percentage of nests

reported in the literature as successful. In most cases,

there was no information on sample sizes and the data

were not corrected for observation periods [47]. This

means that the data available were crude estimates of

nesting success. Based on this data, I found no effects

of insularity, latitude or body size.
4. DISCUSSION
This study confirms the frequently cited but seldom

tested expectation that island birds generally have lower

fecundity, greater reproductive investment and extended

developmental periods when compared with their main-

land counterparts. However, for some traits, this effect

was more pronounced with increasing latitude. Clutch

size increased with latitude at a rate nearly five times

faster on the mainland than on the islands revealing a

stronger insularity effect at higher latitudes. The effect

of insularity on egg volume and incubation period also

showed a tendency to be influenced by latitude, but this

trend was not statistically significant. Finally, these results

suggest that island colonizers are usually species with

bi-parental care (90% of the mainland species analysed

here compared with an estimated 81% for birds in

general; [48]), but following colonization, there is a sig-

nificant increase in the frequency of cooperative

breeding on islands (see also [32]). To my knowledge,

this is the first study to test global patterns of breeding

adaptations in island birds and to reveal a latitudinal

effect in response to insularity.

I used datasets of different sizes for the different traits

analysed and hence my power to detect effects was not the

same for all traits. This might have consequences in test-

ing the interactions with latitude, as the large majority of

the world’s islands are tropical, and hence the data avail-

able for temperate islands are always fewer than for

tropical islands. In addition, similar to any comparative

analyses, I used data from varied sources with varied qual-

ity, and used data from different taxonomic levels and

from oceanic and continental islands; all this might

make patterns more difficult to detect. Nonetheless, the

results obtained here provide a clear indication of a

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. The egg volume of islands species was generally larger than that of the mainland counterparts. This graph represents

the difference between the mainland value and the island value for the pairs used in the analyses (hence negative values corre-
spond to a larger egg volume of the insular species). To account for body size, the figure was based on the residuals of a
regression of egg volume against body mass (but not the analyses—see text).
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general pattern of adaptation to the island environment

on what concerns reproductive traits. It is less clear, how-

ever, which factors underlie the evolution of the patterns

of adaptation shown here.

Reduced fecundity has long been assumed as one of the

main life-history changes on islands, and this was supported

by previous studies [8,33–36]. However, the effect of lati-

tude on the response to the island conditions had not

been revealed previously. This result was nonetheless

anticipated, as one of the main factors believed to trigger

life-history change and, specifically, reduced fecundity

on islands is improved adult survival resulting from reduced

seasonality of resources and a benign climate [2,4,8,18,35].

This mechanism is likely to have a stronger effect on temper-

ate islands, where climatic fluctuation is reduced when

compared with the mainland [2,3]. Tropical mainland

regions, on the other hand, already experience fairly

benign climates and less-fluctuating resource levels, which

should promote survival. Survival on tropical islands

might nevertheless be higher than on mainland areas since

there should be less predators and parasites, but data to

support this expectation are still patchy. Simultaneously,

intra-specific competition on islands may be higher owing

to inflated population densities, also favouring reduced

clutch size [4,16–18,49]. However, mainland tropical

species already exhibit small clutches making it difficult,

in some instances, for selection to reduce clutch size further.

Egg size is normally negatively related to clutch size,

which is seen as an energetic trade-off [50]. However,

I found generally higher egg volume on islands, but no

clear evidence of an interaction between insularity and

latitude as it was found for clutch size. To test this

trade-off hypothesis, I conducted a post hoc regression

of the egg size increase on islands in relation to the

decrease in clutch size and, as expected, I found a signifi-

cant negative relationship between the two (F1,9 ¼ 5.7,

p ¼ 0.04; estimate+ s.e.: 20.3+0.12; n ¼ 21 species).

This indicates a change in reproductive strategy on

islands, with investment per young being favoured in

relation to number of young produced, confirming
Proc. R. Soc. B
previous suggestions [2,8]. Increased investment per

young could be important if it improves offspring quality

or survival [21,22] particularly in competitive island

environments [51]. The pattern of larger eggs could be

related also to lower nest predation [52], which is believed

to be an important trait of island environments. The

analyses of nesting success conducted here, however, pro-

duced no indication that nest predation is lower on

islands. Still, these results should be interpreted with cau-

tion given that they were not based on matched-pair

analyses and were based on raw data and not estimates

corrected for nest exposure [47]. In addition, these results

probably reflect conditions experienced currently on

islands and not those under which island forms evolved,

as most islands nowadays have introduced predators

(e.g. rats, Rattus spp.). Finally, egg size has been linked

to bi-parental incubation [20,52], but I found no differ-

ences in incubation behaviour between island and

mainland species, suggesting that this explanation is not

particularly important for island birds.

This study found support for the expectation of longer

developmental periods on islands, confirming previous

suggestions [4,37]. Extended incubation periods may be

required to incubate larger eggs, and there was indication

that the incubation period on islands was affected by lati-

tude, which could reflect the similar tendency found for

egg size. However, with only 11 species with data for

both egg size and incubation period, the power for analy-

sis was limited and this relationship remains untested.

Developmental periods in animals often occur at rates

lower than the physiological maximum, which implies

that slower growth might be beneficial, but some environ-

mental factors favour a faster growth rate (reviewed by

Dmitriew [27]). Empirical studies of incubation and

nestling periods in birds have found that these stages

are affected by nest predation pressure (either directly

or by constraining foraging activity; [28,29,53–55]), par-

ental longevity [24], food limitation [56,57], and parasite

levels and immunity [28–30,58]. The generally impover-

ished predator faunas on islands may release island birds

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 3. Developmental periods were generally longer on
insular species compared with their mainland counterparts.
(a,b) Difference between the mainland value and the island
value for the pairs used in the analyses for incubation and nest-
ling periods, respectively (negative values correspond to a

longer period on the island). (c) The analyses of post-fledging
care periods were conducted on unpaired data. Sample mini-
mum, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and sample
maximum for islands and mainland species. The numbers
above the boxes are the sample sizes.
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from predation pressure (but see above), resulting in the

longer developmental periods found here. However, the

factors indicated above are expected to interact, especially

at a broad geographical level [25,28,29], and thus detailed

data from different regions are needed to understand the

developmental patterns on islands.

The pattern of post-fledging care on islands found here

was not based on matched-pair analyses and hence should

be seen as preliminary. Nonetheless, this is an interesting

result that provides additional support to the trend of

greater investment in offspring on islands. Prolonged

investment in offspring is possible when parents have pre-

dictable access to resources and the additional investment
Proc. R. Soc. B
significantly benefits the offspring [59,60]. This might be

the case in stable island environments, in spite of—or

because of—enhanced competition. This result is also rel-

evant given the increase in the frequency of cooperative

breeding on islands (this study; [32]). A prolonged associ-

ation with parents and delayed onset of reproduction are

usually prerequisites for cooperative breeding. Cockburn

[32] suggested that the higher incidence of cooperative

breeding on islands provided good support for the ‘eco-

logical constraints’ hypothesis [61], according to which

individuals cooperate because they live in saturated

habitats, where they have less possibilities of breeding

independently. However, the present study suggests that

the prolonged association between parents and offspring

may start before the breeding season and hence might

involve more than simply constraints on reproduction.

In summary, this study confirmed the existence of a

global pattern of convergent adaptations in reproductive

traits of island birds worldwide and revealed that some

differences between island and mainland birds are accen-

tuated by latitude. This effect of latitude suggests that

milder, less-seasonal climates are important agents of

life-history change, possibly through their effects on

adult survival. This provides support for suggestions of

early island biogeography theory [2,8] and concurs with

more recent life-history work [11,24,35,38,62]. Reduced

seasonality and predation and increased competition for

food on islands may also lead to reduced metabolic

rates, which may enhance (or mediate) the effects of

these environmental variables on life-history traits [36].

However, data on the key factors potentially affecting

life-history evolution on islands remain scarce. Namely,

data on adult mortality, predation rates, food levels, meta-

bolic rates, parasite levels and immunity are needed.

Currently, the factors underlying the evolution of the

reproductive traits reported here for island birds remain

largely unknown.
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